The next meeting of the UUCC will be held Wednesday March 2, 2005, at 4:00 p.m. in 320 Brigham Hall. Please call me regarding a substitute if you cannot attend.

AGENDA:

1. Approval of February 2, 2005 Minutes.

2. Announcements
   a. Associate Vice Chancellor Van Buren -
   b. Academic Planning Council - B. Collins -
   c. Assessment Oversight Representative - T. Lo Guidice -
   d. Assessment Cord./Gen Education Director - S. Drefcinski
   e. Other -

3. Move to Consent
   b. Document 04-51 Proposal for Change in Credits or Course Drops (for courses that do no fulfill General Education Requirements) – “Teaching of Foreign Languages 4000”
   d. Document 04-53 Proposal for Change in Requirements for Existing Major – Music Education Major
   e. Document 04-54 Proposal for New or Revised Course Sequence – Emphasis in Instrumental Music Education
   f. Document 04-55 Proposal for New or Revised Course Sequence – Emphasis in Choral Music Education
   g. Document 04-56 Proposal for New or Revised Course Sequence – Emphasis in General Music Education
   h. Document 04-57 Proposal for Change in Requirements for Existing Major – Major in Music (non-teaching)
   i. Document 04-58 Proposal for New or Revised Course Sequence – Emphasis in Instrumental Music (non-teaching)
   j. Document 04-59 Proposal for New or Revised Course Sequence – Emphasis in Vocal Music (non-teaching)
   k. Document 04-60 Proposal for New or Revised Course Sequence – Emphasis in Piano (non-teaching)
   l. Document 04-61 Proposal for Change in Requirements for Existing Minor – Minor in Music
m. Document 04-62 Proposal for Change in Requirements for Existing Major – Music and Business Major
n. Document 04-99 Proposal for Change in Credits or Course Drops – MUSIC 1240 – Music Making in Ethnic Communities
o. Document 04-100 Proposal for Change in Credits or Course Drops – MUSIC 2030 – Introduction to Music History and Literature
p. Document 04-101 Proposal for Change in Credits or Course Drops – MUSIC 3130 – Music History and Literature I
q. Document 04-102 Proposal for Change in Credits or Course Drops – MUSIC 3230 – Music History and Literature 2
r. Document 04-103 Proposal for Change in Credits or Course Drops – MUSIC 2430 – American Music
s. Document 04-104 Proposal for Change in Credits or Course Drops – MUSIC 3420 – Instrumental Methods
t. Document 04-105 Proposal for Change in Credits or Course Drops – MUSIC 3520 – Secondary Choral Methods
x. Document 04-109 Proposal for New Course Not Fulfilling General Education Requirements – MUSIC 2250 – History and Literature of Western Music I
y. Document 04-110 Proposal for New Course Not Fulfilling General Education Requirements – MUSIC 2350 – History and Literature of Western Music II
z. Document 04-111 Proposal for New Course Not Fulfilling General Education Requirements – MUSIC 3250 – History and Literature of Western Music III
aa. Document 04-112 Proposal for New Course Not Fulfilling General Education Requirements – MUSIC 3350 History and Literature of Western Music IV
jj. Document 04-121 Proposal for New Course Not Fulfilling General Education Requirements
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– MUSIC 3360 – Instrumental Music Methods 2
   kk. Document 04-122 Proposal for New Course Not Fulfilling General Education Requirements
   – MUSIC 3460 – Choral Music Methods I

   ll. Document 04-123 Proposal for New Course Not Fulfilling General Education Requirements
   – MUSIC 3560 – Choral Music Methods II

   mm. Document 04-124 Proposal for New Course Not Fulfilling General Education Requirements
   – MUSIC 3430 – Jazz Improvisation & Theory

   nn. Document 04-125 Proposal for New Course Not Fulfilling General Education Requirements
   – MUSIC 3660 – Jazz Techniques

   oo. Document 04-126 Proposal for New Course Not Fulfilling General Education Requirements
   – MUSIC 4510 – Seminar in Music Business 1

   – MUSIC 4520– Seminar in Music Business 2

   qq. Document 04-128 Proposal for New Course Not Fulfilling General Education Requirements
   – MUSIC 4290 – Music Media, Midi and Recording Technology

   rr. Document 04-129 Proposal for New Course Not Fulfilling General Education Requirements
   – MUSIC 4220 – Advanced Conducting - Instrumental

   ss. Document 04-130 Proposal for New Course Not Fulfilling General Education Requirements
   – MUSIC 4320 – Advanced Conducting Choral

   tt. Document 04-131 Proposal for New Course Not Fulfilling General Education Requirements
   – MUSIC 4910 – Recital Semester

   uu. Document 04-132 Proposal for New Course Not Fulfilling General Education Requirements
   – MUSIC 2450 – World Music Survey

   vv. Document 04-133 Proposal for Change in Requirement for Existing Major – Engineering Physics

4. New Business
   b. Document 04-135 Proposal for New Course Not Fulfilling General Education Requirements
   – COSC 3870 – Web Protocols, Technologies, and Applications

   c. Document 04-136 Proposal for Course that is not for General Education Credit (For Information Only/One Reading Only) – COSC 3340 – Windows Programming

   d. Document 04-137 Proposal for Change in Prerequisites for courses that fulfill General Education Requirements – MATH 1630 – Finite Mathematics with Applications

   e. Document 04-138 Proposal for Change in Prerequisites for courses that fulfill General Education Requirements – MATH 1730 – Mathematics of Finance

   f. Document 04-139 Proposal for Change in Prerequisites for courses that fulfill General Education Requirements – MATH 1830 – Elementary Statistics

   g. Document 04-140 Proposal for Change in Requirements for Existing Major – Mathematics Major – Actuarial Emphasis

   h. Document 04-141 Proposal for New Course Not Fulfilling General Education Requirements
   – COMM 4100 – Advanced Multimedia

   i. Document 04-142 Proposal for Course and Prerequisite Changes for courses that do not fulfill General Education Requirements (For Information Only/One Reading Only) – INSTD – Plastic Processing I
j. Document 04-143 Proposal for Course and Prerequisite Changes for courses that do not fulfill General Education Requirements (For Information Only/One Reading Only) – Plastic Processing II

k. Document 04-144 Proposal for New Course Not Fulfilling General Education Requirements – GEOG 3840 – Soil Geomorphology

l. Document 04-145 Proposal for Course Name Change – PHYSED 1400 – Fitness Activities

m. Document 04-146 Proposal for Course Name Change – PHYSED 2430 – Introduction to Adventure Education Practicum

n. Document 04-147 Proposal for Change in Credits or Prerequisites or Course Drops for courses that fulfill Physical Education Majors Requirements – PHYSED 3020 – Physiology of Exercise

o. Document 04-148 Proposal for Change in Credits or Prerequisites or Course Drops for courses that fulfill Physical Education Majors Requirements – PHYSED 3120 – Stress Management at the Worksite

p. Document 04-149 Proposal for Change in Credits or Prerequisites or Course Drops for courses that fulfill Physical Education Majors Requirements – PHYSED 3360 – Fitness Evaluation

q. Document 04-150 Proposal for Change in Credits or Prerequisites or Course Drops for courses that fulfill Physical Education Majors Requirements – PHYSED 3380 – Fitness Programming and Prescription

r. Document 04-151 Proposal for Change in Credits or Prerequisites or Course Drops for courses that fulfill Physical Education Majors Requirements – PHYSED 3500 – Methods in Teaching Health Education

s. Document 04-152 Proposal for Change in Credits or Prerequisites or Course Drops for courses that fulfill Physical Education Majors Requirements – PHYSED 3720 – Kinesiology

t. Document 04-153 Proposal for Change in Credits or Prerequisites or Course Drops for courses that fulfill Physical Education Majors Requirements – PHYSED 4520 – Prevention and Treatment

u. Document 04-154 Proposal for Change in Credits or Prerequisites or Course Drops for courses that fulfill Physical Education Majors Requirements – PHYSED 4620 – Advanced Athletic Training

v. Document 04-155 Proposal for Change in Credits or Prerequisites or Course Drops for courses that fulfill Physical Education Majors Requirements – PHYSED 4840 – Advanced Athletic Training/Rehabilitation Internship

w. Document 04-156 Proposal for Change in Credits or Prerequisites or Course Drops for courses that fulfill Physical Education Majors Requirements – PHYSED 4850-02 – Wellness – Fitness Internship (off campus)


5. Adjournment

Respectfully submitted,

April Haas